
CHRISTMAS TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT 20.12.2014 
 

Purpose: to establish the champions in table tennis in Rae rural municipality and 
promote table tennis among the population of Rae rural municipality 
 
Time of the event: 20 december 2014. Beginning of the championship at 1 
o’clock . 
 
Place: Sports Centre(NEW HALL) of Rae Rural Municipality, 3 Laste Street, Jüri, 
Rae Rural Municipality, Harjumaa http://www.raespordikeskus.ee/ 
Participants: everyone, regardless of place of living, is welcome to take part in the 
championship. 
Organiser: Kalev LTK 
Participation fee for adults: 8 EUR  
Participation fee for juniors, cadets and mini cadets: 6 EUR 
 

The last date for registration is 18 DECEMBER; registrations are welcome to e-
mail address: aleksandr.kirpu@poltsamaa.edu.ee 
 

Registered participants will be entered to tables by casting lots, depending on the last 
disclosed rating, and 2-minus system will be used for competition until all the 
rankings are established. The winner of minus round will get the 3rd place. 
The best special score winners will be determined according to the general 
ranking. 
 

Awarding: prizes will be available according to the following final ranking: 
Prizes  (ice-cream, sweets, meat, coffee, ham, drinks, nuts) everything for the 
cristmas 
 

- Three best men of general ranking:Cup and prize  

- Three best women of general ranking, Cup and prize  

- Best female and male veteran (40+), cup and prize 

- Best female and male veteran (50+), cup and a prize 

- Best female and male veteran (60+), cup and a prize 

- Best male and female juniors (1996-1999), cadets (2000-2002 ), mini cadets 
(2003 and younger) cup and a prize 

- Best male and female junior of Rae Rural Municipality (1996-1999), cup and a 
prize 

- Best male and female cadet of Rae Rural Municipality (2000-2002), cup and a 
prize 

- Best male and female mini cadet (2003 and younger) of Rae Rural 
Municipality, cup and a prize 

- The best player with 400+ rating of general ranking, 300+ player, 200+ player, 
100+ player, cup and a prize 

 

The games will be taken into consideration for the general Estonian rating. 
 

Where appropriate, the organiser and Head Referee will reserve the right to change 
the time and system of the championship (for example, in case of a large number of 
participants, minus rounds and matches for ranking may be played to establish “the 
best of three”). Every competitor will be responsible for his or her health. The Head 
Referee is Aleksander Kirpu. 
 

For information: every participant will have free 
access to the swimming pool. 
 
Should you have any questions, please contact Kätlin Latt by calling 
+37256768412. 
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